Illuminating
the Path of the Heart
Spiritual Practice
through dance & song with
dance leadership training

Dr. Tui Wilschinsky, USA
Mon. + Tues. 28/29.5. 2018
(Post Celebration Workshop option)
The Dances of Universal Peace combine devotional practices with
chanting, simple movements and live music to open the heart and lift
the spirit.

This class will also provide leadership training for new, as well as for
experienced leaders. There will be a space to learn new Dances and
practice existing ones. Learn how to shape and facilitate a meeting,
deal with the untoward, ask Q&A, or just come on and dance!
Sessions: Mon. + Tues. 10 - 12.30pm, 2 - 5.30pm, 7.30 - 9.30pm
Cost: £70 one day, £120 two days, for NFA members £50/£80 for 1 or 2 days
Some bursaries available on request. Venue: Sunshine room, the Park
Dr. Tui Wilschinsky

was born in the wilds of Brooklyn at a very young age and has been joyously
leading the Dances of Universal Peace for 45 years. He is a senior mentor of the Dances of Universal
Peace, an Expressive Arts educator and consultant, a mathematics and science instructor, and a senior
teacher within the Ruhaniat Sufi tradition. He has an M.A. in Humanistic/Transpersonal Psychology, and
a Ph.D. in Cinema/Sociology. He has met Samuel Lewis, led dances while traveling with Ram Dass,
teaches regularly in Northern California and travels extensively. Tui facilitates heart opening events
wherever he is invited, bringing awareness and light to
every encounter, with a twinkle in his eye!
Tui will be assisted by Barbara Swetina, a Music
Director at the Findhorn community. Barbara is a gifted
musician who plays many instruments and has a wide
repertoire of songs. She has brought sacred harmony
singing into the heart of the community, and teaches
songs and dances internationally.

www.barbaraswetina.com.
To book or ask for a bursary please send an email to
songsofheavenandearth@gmail.com, stating if you
will do one or two days of the workshop.

